
THE NABADA.

Owned toy Henry Waiters, of Baltimore, she takes uart ia ths cruise-
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THE ANNUAL CRUISE OF THE NEW-YORK YACHT CLUB, BEGINNING THIS WEEK, WILL BE ENLIVENED BY MANY CLOSE CONTESTS.

THE X. Y. Y. C. CRUISE.

ABIG FLEET T< > RENDEZVOUS
AT NEW-LONDON.

CLUB STATION NO. fi. NEW-YORK YACHT CLUB, AT NEWPORT.

The station is in the front centre of the picture, with cupola on top.

THE WAHTAWAH.
Archibald Rogers'^ new Buzzard's Bay 30-foots^

which takes part inthe cruisa.

SEVERAL PROMINENT CITIZENS ARE BE-

HIND THE PLAN—IT HAS LOXQ

BEEN NEEDED.

Peekskiil is to have a Country Ciub. snmstahg
long needed there, if the plans of several well

'
known men about the town are carried oat Tbs
papers for the incorporation of the association ar*
drav-n and have been signed. Among tne ffn|l>u
ar* Edward Finch Hill. Assemblyman Janica X.
Apgar. Henry P. Dam. John ri.Baker. Milton Jor-
dan. S. Lothrop Fowlt-r. Harry Hawes and Jobs:
H. H--rri<k. A plot of land m Lai'ayette-avs., bssT
Lakp Mohfgan. four miles from PeekakUl, and sa
tht- line of the trolley cars, has been tentatively as-
lected. Thf plan calls for golf links, tennis courts,
croquet grounds and all the indispensable requisite*

of a country club, including, of course, the dab.
house.

Mr. and Mrs. David Wiley Travis and son are at
Lake George. Canaan. Somerset County. Me., lor
four we«-ks.

Counsellor and Mrs. Robert MeCord and daughter
ar-- on a thre*> weeks' trip to Halifax. Nova Scotia.

The Rev. William Fisher Lewis, rector of St
Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church, has a summer
cottage at Slide Mountain, Ulster County, In th«•
'atskills. His family has been there several week*.

On last Monday he started for Slide Mountain, driv-
ing alone. He reached there on Tuesday aftemooa;
and willremain during August. While he la absent

I COi STRI CLI B FOR PEEK^KILL

dell William T. Cloke." James
I'MacXaughton. Mi?s

'
Greenyck, Miss Grenley. F. A. Hawing. George i?i
Jay Taylor, Arthur C. Wadley, Miss Mary Gorton. :^
Charles T Hy.i. -Miss "Ruth- -Walden. Mis.-. Li!y "*-j
Rockwell. Major P. Woods. Charles Michael. W. B.
Thompson. W B. Jones. R B. Hart. L..B.
Zachorion. W. Zachorion. Mrs. G. Burns, A. S.
Putehel. Dr. and Mrs. Vasster, Mr. Flint and Miss
Fisher.

Manisses HoteK-M. L. Holllster. Arrhur M
Morse. H. Smith. Jost-ph Can-. "W. D. Baker. VvV
H. Baker. Arthur J. Farmsworth. Mrs. B. Dlehl
M. D. Hart. Louis A. Bates. Mrs. Sands, Miss »

Florence Sands. Mis? Lillian Sands. Harrison
Cady. Thomas Humphrey. Olive F. Lahey, Ma.le-
line D. Conrad. G. Emmerick. Marie Shirley. Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Graham. Miss Louise Lambert.
John McKay and Thomas McKay.

Spring House— Mrs. N. M. Carrlgan. Dr. John j
Mitchell. Dr. Bhepdorria. F. C. Moore. H. R. War-
ren and Bliss M. A. Sniget. - ;

Kureka Hotel—John L. Hall, G. Gregory, Lillian
P. Tyler. Mariorie C. Lloyd. Dorothy A. Lloyd,
Thomas A. Creme. Mrs. B. M. CressL Frank Cor-
ley Ethel W. Cresser. •'\u25a0 F. Newbergin. Mr3.F. E.Stanley. Miss Kathryn Stanley and Miss McNeffl.

Woonsocket House— Miss I.A. Brane. Mi?* \;.

vine H. Brane. Rose C. Crowley. Gertrude Crow-
lev. Miss Grace Merry. Miss Sara Merry, a. 3.
Wright, Frank B. Lawrence. H. Walter Lawreuc*
S J. Eckhart. S, C. Hunter Mi?s Evelyn.Honte"'
Miss Ruth Hunter. John \V. Weldon. Kano Oshlaa 3
Mrs V. M. Shaw Robert M Shaw. William
Atchison. Mrs. S. >'. Hunter. Beatrice Huntar I
Francis Hunter. Dorothy Hunter. Mrs. E. Zlnuntrl
mann. Lillian T. Zimrcermann. C. Zimmenaaaa.
A J Hoyt. MIMBerry and K. A.Manning.

Adrian House— Charles H. Wientge. Jain^
Whitford. Mr. and Mrs. James Heal. Elliott HeaL
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Haiders. Mrs. Frank Payne
Mrs. Silas C. Hall and Charles C. Wientge.

Class
—

Con?tf'.lati r:. Francis Skinner. Jr.; Blumn-
Coah. Gibson FahneEtook: Hildeearde Edward R. Cele-
num;Ramona. B. M. Whitlock.

Class B
—

Emerald. William K. Is.'.in; Mayflower. Will-
iam A. Gardiner; Fortuna. Henry B Icott; Sachem.
Frederick T. Adams: -tit Fox. Anson Phelps Stokea;
Corona. I>wis Osss I^edyard; Atlantic. Wilson Marshall;
Anvrlca, Buiier Ames.

Class C Chanticleer. Georee W. "Weld; MariruerUe.
;Crusader. R. J. v Koons.

Class
—

Elmina. F. F. Hrewpter; Muriel. Charles
Bmlthere: Qalssi 11\u25a0 Samuel C Davis; Amorita, T. H.
McKee; Katrlna. James B. Ford; Harbinger. Henry G.
HuFsell; Adrienne. Henry P. Smith.

Class F
—

Gevalia T. O'Connor an>-: Mlladi, C. B. and
Stephen H. Ma.s.in: lx>y:ii K. 1. Doremus; Wayward.
Frank W. Drryer: India, H«-nry K. Noye?.

Class G Jubilee (sloopt. Charles J. Paln»: Aiisa
(yawl>. Henry S. Redmond. __-

Class H
—

Mlneola, August Belmont; Rainbow. Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt; Yankee. .1. Ropers Maxwell; Athene, W.
Otis Gay: Bedouin. J. Murray Mitchell.

Class I—Weetamoe. Henry F. L.ir;-rt; Neola. Georse
M. Pynchon; Isolde. Frederick M. Hovt: Sent*. A H.
HlnVle; Caress. W. Barton Hopkins; Eelln. F. I*. R -.--
W

Class J-Humma, H. B. Lruryea; Altalr. Cord Meyer;

There are 4jO yacht owners in the club, and if
only a third of them respond to the summons to
be present at the meeting" of captains on board
the flagship Corona at 5 p. m. to-morrow, the
representation will be a good one. But it is
likely that nearly half the yachts in the club
•will Join the fleet, either at New-London or
Newport. Of these it is fair to suppose that
between twenty-five and thirty will take part

in the races from port to port. :;s many more
•will sail in company with the racing craft, and
the rest will i>e steam yachts, of which there
are 224 enrolled in the club. Many of these
have been built since last season, and may be
classed as the finest vessels of their kind afloat.

The names of the schooners, with their own-
ers, that are likely to take part in the daily

runs from port to port are.

It Is estimated that New-London Harbor at

sunset to-morrow night will be filled as it never
was before with yachts of. every size and rig.

From the East and the West they are coming

to rendezvous for the annual cru.se of the New-
Tork Yacht Club, and when they are all at
anchor it willb>- safe hi say Thai do finer fle<n
of pleasure craft ever assembled to do honor to

"the red cross on the blue."

BESIDES THE RACERS THERE WILL BE

MANY ACCOMPANYING SAIL AND

STEAM YACHTS.

it takes the fleet from Newport to Vineyard
Haven. Caj.tains are instructed to leave the
Vineyard Sound Lightship and the Lucas Shoal
and Middle Ground buoys to starboard.

The next day** run willbe the hardest of all.
especially for the smaller classes, and for the
large ones. too. if it happens to blow hard, or
ifone of Nantuck.t's old fashioned fogs sets in,

for the distance from Vineyard Haven to the
next port. Provtncetown, i? seventy-nine miles
with a fair wind. If it's ahead they will
all sail one hundred miles or more before their
anchors are dropped in Provincetown.

The large classes are directed to leave Great
Round Shoal Light vessel and the whistling

buoy, nine and one-half miles to the east of it,

to port, making their distance ninety-five miles
The smaller classes are to leave Handkerchief
Light Vessel to port. Shovelful Light Vessel to
starboard and Pollock Rip Light Veasel to port.

Across Boston Bay to Marblehead—thirty-
eight miles— willbe the iu-xi day's run. provided
the yachts all arrive at Provincetown in time
to sail that morning— something that will be
largely determined by the wind and weather
encountered on August S. and during that night.

When at the finish the committee boat will
hoist a red ball by day. and at night she will
show a white light, also three red lights hung
vertically. She willalso burn the club signal at
ten-minute intervals. In a fog, except at the
finish of the first day's run. the committee boat
will, at Intervals of not more than one minute,

ring the bell rapidly for about live seconds, and
at intervals of two minutes wi!! sound three
short whistle blasts.

The long run from the Vineyard to Province-
town willbe made doubly Interesting by the fact
that the cups presented by Commodore Lewis

Bock Island. Aug. 2 (Special).— Swordflshing still
continues one of the chief attractions at Block
Isiand. For the first time in several years these
huge monsters are abundant around the island as
late as August, and are caught in large numbers.

BLOCK ISLAND FfSHIXG.

lawn bowling, ping pong, cards-all have excited
champions, followers and winners.

The concerts at the Earhngton are of unusual

excellence. They are held three times a week and
Increase in interest. Mrs. Eva Gardner coieman,

Mrs. Florence Mulford Hunt. Mrs. Berta Bracewetl
England and John Young, all of New-"iotk, are
delighting the audiences.

Mrs. George W. Childs was among the enter-
tainers at afternoon tea this week The party was
select and congenial.
F. G. Garofalgo, a lawyer from Havana.: Dr.

George Benjamin, of New-York: Mr. Cole, a New-
York lawyer; the Rev. George T. Breed, of St.
John's Episcopal Church. Brooklyn: Benjamin Alt-
man, of New-York: Louis A. Koeliscn. R. L. Niel.
of the New-York Children's Aid Scciety; Congress-
man Aldrich. of Alabama: A. H Swartz. division
passenger agent of the Delaware and Lacka wanna
Railroad; R. L. Crawford, hrothf r-in-law of Com-
modore Vanderbllt. and Hall McAllister, nephew
of Ward McAllister, art among the men at Rich-
field this week.

A grand field day is announced for August 12. to
include racing, hose contests, a bicycle spectacular
parade In fancy costume, balloon ascensions, base-
ball and other "sports and contests, for which prizes
will be given. Richard Purcell and W. P. Earle

Are chairmen of committees.
Abazaar In ronnect'on with the Episcopal church

here is to be held in August. These affairs are al-
ways "events" in Rlchfield, and are generously
patronized by the visitors.

Lake Can.idarago is attracting attention, from- the
big fish caught there, by the rising of its waters,
compelling new wharves, and by the exquisite
moonlight rides on it. Band concerts in the big
park add mmh to the enjoyment here.

Mrs. Eva 6. Coleman. soprano: Mrs. T. Mulford
Hunt, contralto; John Young, tenor, and M R.
Wood, bass, sang the song cycle "In a Persian
Garden" last evening in the Earlington concert
room, under the direction of Mr. Van Santvoord.

The late arrivals at the Hotel Earlington are Mr.

and Mrs. John Wilde. Mr. md Mrs. A H. Swart*,

R. L. Crawford. Dr. Clayton Barrett. Mrs W &
McCabe C. N. Gregory. L. W. Kernan. Benjamin

Altman.' Mr. Freidsam. James S. Talcott. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hunt. Mrs. Eva Gardner Colem in. H.
B Collnim. John Young and Professor Chandler.

At the St. James— James A. Koellsch. F. B. Hall
and family the Rev. Dr. George Myer. M Martinez.
Dr. and Mrs. Love, the Misses Switzer. Mrs. Cogs-

well and Miss Cogswell
Berkeley-Waiontha— Miss Florence Fairfax. Miss

Virginia Kirby. Mr. and Mrs. Feisermuth. F. E.
Blackwell and Dr. Nelson B. Harvey.

Tuller—Charles W. Wingert. Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Martin. Hall McAllister. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Drake
Sm'th and family. Mrs. Ogden. Mrs. Semple. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Kane, Mrs. E. Holder. Mrs. L. M. Ald-
rlch. the Misses Watson and Mrs. Besson and
daughter.

Kendallwood— Mrs. MeNamee. Mrs. R. A. Fn-
hourg, Mrs. Prester. Mrs. J. W. Westerfield. Mrs.
G J. Baker. George B. Dunman. Mrs. D. M. Ryan.
Miss Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Flynn, Mrs. Conlon and
Mrs. Wardell.

Carey— Mrs. Thedore E. Smith. Miss Edith Smith.
Mrs George E. Shortridge. Mrs. E. Shortridge
and Mlfs E. P. Smith.

Tunnicllffe Cottage— Mr. and Mrs. McFarlan. Mrs.
H H Wilson. Miss Wilson. P. Demers. Paul B.
Boden. Mrs. W. T. Hicks. Mrs. William A Dar-
ling, Mrs. J. K. West. Miss Corckle. Dr. and Mrs.
Benjamin and Mrs. A. R. Fullerton.

Notwithstanding unseasonable weather, things
continue lively at Richfield. Many persons are ar-
riviiiKat all the hotels. Sport and driving outside

REASONS FOR CONTINUED POPULARITY

—THE SEASON'S ATTRACTIVE

FEATURES.

Richfield Springs. N. V.. Aug. 2 (Special).— Why

does Richfield remain popular and sought after by
people from all over the country?

Because men come here sick and ko away well.
Because the air is salubrious, the locality repose-
ful, the scenery exquisitely lovely, and tht springs
are the most wonderful and curative in the coun-
try.

AT RICHFIELD SPRINGS.

lett. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Saying. Mrs. and Miss
Swayne, L. C. Hasell. R. H. Higgins. L. H. Arnold
and A. F. Kountze.

Watch Hill House-W. O. Richards. Mrs. M.
Wheeler. Mrs. L. C. Wheeler. W. D. Waldron. G.
B Harris R C. Colt. C. K. Finney, Mr. and Mrs.
C Naething and family, Miss Hillier. Miss A. R.
Dodge. G. P. Dodge. R. Wiley. E. L. Auchincloss.
J. R. Roslyn Mrs. S. Crosby. Miss E. B. Rice Miss
M. Burns. H. F. Hoxie. Mrs. Albro Akin and A. J.

Larkin House— F. D. Story. G. B. Thompson.

Arthur M Morse. Mrs. Morlson. Miss I). Morison.
F H Reed Mrs. H. Grasse and Miss Grasse.

Plimpton House- Mrs. E. S. Deveraux and daugh-
ters. Mrs. A. T. Bryan. Mrs. J. Lewein. Mrs S.
Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brocolinl. Mr. and Mrs.
H W Fab-banks. Mrs. W. 9. Davies. Mrs G. J.
Collins. Miss H. C. Davies. S. P. Randolph and
Mrs. B. Goldsmith.

THE ELMINA.
Owned by F. P. Brewater. She takes part in the cruise.

THE MURIEL.
Owned by Charles Smithers. She takes part In the crotsa.

and games, music and dancing within are keeping
people entertained.

Golf tournaments have heßun. and many prizes
are up for the series of contests In view until late
in the season. The first handicap of the season
for men resulted in Joseph Stevens carrying off
the honors, with a score of 86. Every day of this
week had an event on the links. The membership
is Increasing and much enthusiasm is felt.

The tournament is the order of the day. Tennis.
CITT HOUSE OF THE NETV-YORK YACHT CLUB.

In "West Forty-fourth-st-

Baseball frames are now of frequent occurrence.
The colored hr-lp from the hotels play each other,

the guests play the colored learn, and teams from
the nearby villages also tak< a try at the colored
aggregation.

The Watch I£lll chapel Society held its annual
meeting this morning, when J. L Howard and
William C. JlastiiiKK were re-elected trustees.

Fort Manstield is the scene of unusual activity,
in preparation for the approaching manoeuvres.
Signal stations have been liuilt on Watch Hill
Point and at the fort, and these are connected by
telephone. The 46th Company, Coast Artillery, is
occupying tents at the fort, and General Mac-Ar-
thur, on the steamer < 'astle. stopped on Monday to
Inspect the work. Tin-Immediate need ot water at
the fort has led to an anr.-<-m<-nt with the local
waterworks to lay h line above ground to the fort.
and later to place it underground tor permanent

uee. The fort is also to be connected by cable with
the other forts In the vicinity.

The Village Maid, a sloop flying the British fia^.
was a visitor here last week, her owners tieitiK two
.Englishmen on a cruise.

The crew at the life saving station went on duty
Thursday night at midnight. Their early morniriK
drills will prove Interesting to newcomers.

The Rogers brothers, guests at the Ocean Mouse,
are doing what they can to make it Interesting for
their friends. A week apo they hired the Westerly
Band and had it play at the golf grounds, hotel and
bathing beach. Bach this week they have
planned some new diversion for their friends, until
the query naturally is. "What's next?"

New-York arrivals:
Ocean House— Henry T. Knowlton. A. K. Van-

derventer, G. E. Dlmock, F. H. Davis. \V. W. Wil-

AN AUGUST OF LIFE AND ACTIVITY-

SOCIAL EVENTS AT CLUBHOUSE-
MILITARY AT FOItT.

Watch Hill. R. 1.. Aug. Z (Special).— lt Is to be a
gay and Uvely August at this popular report.

There isn't the least doubt of It. for with every

one of the ninety or more cottages occupied, with
hotels full to overflowing, the people will be here
to give the life and vim to all kinds of Hill life.
This life, too, is varied enough to suit every one.
For the strenuous, the quieter ones, young or old,
there is something doing, while the exhilaration
from sea air and bathing is beneficial to all.

Af unusually strong >-•.>!! programme lia.- been
arranpeii for the month. This began yesterday

and was continued to-day with the Pwrrta handi-
cap for women. Something has been arranged for
the latter days of each week In addition to the
golf, there will be other sportr for ihf club n.. ra

bers. Tennis has shown a marked revival here,

and tho four courts have seen much use the past
week. It is restful to sit in th« shado
on '."• clubhouse porches and watch (h< games.

The flrs; tournament, which ended a wee* ago.
was a great success. In the first round Miss S.
Thacher and B. Burrnll were beaten by Miss
Rand and D. F. Rogers. 6—o. S— Miss Morris and

C. L. Chllds beat Miss Wilson and M. M. Green.
6—2, 6—2; Miss Brenl and Mr. Campbell beat Miss
Wilson and Bradford P-rrin. 6—2. 6--2: Miss Hur-

net a,id T. D. Thacher beat Miss L. Thacher and.I.
P. Byers, 6—2. 4-6. 6-1; Miss Ball and C. D. Raf-
ferty beat Miss Congdon and A. T. ECnos, »J—o.
C—3: Miss Pope .-nd H. X Hilldrew a bye. Second
round. Mi.-. Rand and Mr, Rogers beat Miss

Brent and Mr Campbell, 6—o. 6—4; Miss Ball anil

Mr. Rafferty beat Miss Pope and Mr. Hill. t^-2.
C—3; Miss Morris and Mr. Chllds beat Miss Burnet
and Mr. Thacher by fault. In the semi-finals Miss
Rand and Mr. Rogers beat Miss Ball and Mr

Rafferty, 6— 6
—

;; Miss Morris and Mr. Chllds

drew a bye. In the final. Miss Morris and Mr.
Childs won out. Th<- success of this tournament
has led Mrs. Thomas Thacher to offer prizes for

another tournament, to be held August '.*. at 10
a. m.. for the women, and August ltifor the men.

These willbe single rather than double events.

Tht: white winged vessels of the New-York Yacht
Club willprove an interesting slKht on their east-

ward flight from New-London to Newport next
Tuesday. The right kind of wind brings the craft
near shore and makes the panorama a pleasing
one.

GAY DAYS AT WATCH [TILL.

years. New-London has never been a livelyplace,

but it has always had a certain amount of social
activity; indeed, there has been much more on this

side than at Fort Griswold.
But. though the season has been so backward,

the hotels have been well filled, and the cottages

are nearly all rented. The Casino has a large

patronage, and society has occupied itself with

the dances there, the hops at the Pequot snd the
Sunday afternoon concerts. In fact, calling, a few-
dinner parties and bridge have formed the chief
diversions.

There has not been as much attention paid to

golf, for several good reasons, but some of these
have been remo\*ed, and the golf club and the

house are dally well patronized.
The harbor now has a gay look. It is intended

to have a grand display of fireworks on the
grounds of the Pequot the night the New-York
Yacht Club makes its rendezvous.

There was much disappointment In the Pequot
colony over the short stay of General MacArthur
and the staff of officers inspecting the fortifications
of the New-London district.

Mrs Samuel McKnight Norman. Miss Norman
and John and Stewart Norman, of Louisville;

Julius H. Beckwith. of New-York: Miss Margaret
Atheam, of Bath Beach. New- York; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Spencer Comstock of Brooklyn; T. E. Triplett.
of New- York: W. N. Clapp. of New-York, and
party, on the sloop yacht Beatrice; S. H. Moore, of
New-York on the sloop yacht Domino, with Mrs.
Moore; Edward M. Osborn. Miss Pauline McLaugh-
lin. Robert M. Day and Miss Gertrude Day, all of
Biooklyn. are here for the week and until after
the yacht club cones

Four swordflsh whose aggregate welpht was 1.227
pounds were caught by local fishermen this week;
young haddock measuring from four to seven
inches in length afford great sport to anglers who
like to sit on the Pequot wharf. This is the first
year these fish have come in so dose.

TYilllam Whitaker. of Pomfret. Jias taken a cot-
tage at the Pequot. and so h&ve the Atherton
family, of Louisville, who are in" the Bishop cot-
tage.

Cass I^edyard willbe sailed for on this occasion.
The navy challenge cups will be awarded, re-
spectively, to the schooner and the single mast-
ed vessel or yawl winning the greatest number
rif runs. Terms for the cups offered by the flag
officers and Captains Royal Ph<=-l]>s Carroll and
Cornelius: Vanderbtlt. and for thope which may
be offered by others, willbe announced at New-
Lundon to-morrow.

An interesting series of contests which will
mopt likely take place in ICarblehead Harbor
will be the race? fnr the Owl and Gamecock
colors, in which the launches, qms and dingles
belonging to vessels of the fleet willcompete.

EXPECTING THE YACHTS AT \E\V LONDON.
New-Lrfmdoa, Conn., Aug. 2 (Special).— This I* the

beginning of the last half of the summer season,

but there has not yet been anything- on either side
of the river that approaches the gayety of former

EeHpse. L.. J. Callanan: Carm'ta. Robert I>- Forest: Ath-
lon. E. B. Haven; Isoldt. C. W. Xaaon.

Claßß X—Jessica.K
—

Jessica. M. H. SchuyK-r: Syce. Cyrus Field
Judson; Ondewa. Henry J. Robert; Cleona, George Bul-
lock; Kara. Georse \V. Boott. • \u25a0

Cless Dorwina. Clifford V. Erokaw. Effort. F. M.

6nsltli: Ira, Charles Lane Poor

For the first time in many years the Hew-
Tork Yacht Club has accepted the invitation of
the Eastern Tacht Club to sail around Cape

Cod to Marblehead, there to race on August

11 in the annual regatta of the Eastern club, for
prizes offered by that organization.

All this nu-ans some interesting races from
port to port, and lots of work for the regatta
committee, which v.ill be quartered on the big

ocean going tug- Navigator, which it used dur-
ing the last International race, off Sandy Hook,
when the Columbia and the Shamrock raced for
the America's Cup.

According to the official schedule issued by the
regatta committee, the first day's run. on Au-
•just 5. willbe forty miles— from Sarah's Ledge
buoy, just outside of New-London, to Brenton's
Re«f Lightship, off Newport.

On the following day the race for the Astorcups will be sailed. Captain John Jacob Astor
has offered a $l.<«»0esm for schooners, and a
5.%00 cup for sloops, cutters and yawls, per-
petuating the oldtime custom inaugurated by
Ogden Goelet, which, upon his death, was takenup by Captain Astor.

The courses to be sailed on Astor oup day are
known as \u25a0 "ours»-s Noa. 4 and ~>. They are boththirty-eigrht mile* in «* --<l both are trlangular in shape. The yachts, when sailing
Course No. 4, start across an imaginary line
drawn from a stake boat to Brenton's ReefLightship, sailing thence to and around a mark
boat -one mile d«o ~"n-k Island buoy
thence to and around a mark boat two miles
S. \V >y «V from West Island Light,and finißhover a line drawn s»*=

'• \u25a0 *t>— start.
When «niling Course ICo. ."» they start as inCourse No 4 androu*- "'nevard SoundLightship, thence to and around the Hen andChickens Lightship and finish as in CourseJ^«o. 4.
For th» convenience of members and theirguests who wish to st*- the Astor cup races thesteamer Gay Head has l>een chartered by' theclub. She willleave the Old Colony Pier. New-.port. at 10 a. m.. and will touch there on herreturn. Members of the Eastern Yacht Clubir.ay also avail themselx-es of the privilege ofseeing: tfce race from this beat.
Thirty-seven miles Is ••.. next day's run. and

THE THISTLE.

Robert E. Tod's topsail schooner, which takes part
in the cruise.

nist son. the Rev. Charles S. Lewis, will attend to
church affairs.

Mrs. Carrie D. Prince and daughter Ethel started
on Monday evening tor Canandaigua. Alter two
weeks there they will go to Saratoga, where they
will remain a month, being there joined by •*•
County Clerk and Mrs. Leverett F. Crumb. For
some years every August has found Mr. aa<l Mrs.
Crumb and the latters sister. Mrs. Prince, at tha
Springs.

John H. Jewett. Editor of "The Profession." a'
musical journal, was the guest o!Peeksklll friend 3

Ithis week.
I Thomas Ttmmons is probably the only Peek*- .,
killer in possession of one of the coronation medal*, ?_.
o; which 3.C»».*KX> were manufactured in Attlebcro.

;Ma.-s.. for the British Government and the Kin*. ,
Mr. Tlmmons received one from a friend In Mm— M
chusett». He wears It aa a watch fob and it »|5
greatly admired. It is one of the most elaborate fe
and expensive of the several designs saad*. i

Nathan U Kly. the owner and driver for Free- s;\l'
crick Proctor, which horse has made a name with \u25a0
reputation on lh» Sp««dway. is occupying, wltac™,
his family, his summer home at PeekskUl. "Tl»jg]
Knoll." at South and Ki-.ji:t sta. Mr. and SCgußi
Kly spend the winters m New-York. Edward E>9;
Young has returned from Hague. Lake Georg*. \u25a0 .']
where he spent a week. His family will reinais^J
there until the middle of AagOSS. • -iS !

Henry P. Dam and family are occupying theß?j \u25a0 '.
s'lninier home at C|«-ar Lake. Mr. Dam erect** ;
a commodloua cottage there two years ago. ClMfj
I.ike is thirteen miles from PeekskiH and 355 f*« .j
above sea level. It is deep, and as its name SjaWJ g
ti^s clear and is one of several just such £*^sssfl
of water which lay on the outskirts of PeeksJcw..but which owing to their wikiness and pictures^**"M
ness and ssibility are nor very P°P^^"j| '\
v nil some one rinds out rhelr true worth. '*>
I>a::i drives out late in the week and return* 10?-* .-..• •;
day. meantime leaving his family and servants. ,
tl r.- The fishing in the lake is i;i>nd. blat-K Da»- -,
and rainbow trout being raught. while in tne zs-d s
and winter the hunting is tine. «s..t

;#i
The Rev. Al\ah Grani Fessenden. of th* f"gsj

Presbyterian Church, with Mrs. Fessenden \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0
the children, have returned from Liberty. U»"""r
C(.;rit> Wl't re three weeks were spelt. 'rajy*";^:
iai.-r spend two weeks >t NorthfleUi. Miss. Dud;*. •\u25a0 gI
Cook ll.i-'.r^uik. f-eU-k.il's well known 5»558 I
oi vers.- is sneridins his vacation on the 9«"»"VT

-
!

of Oacawana I'.ak- St. Pauls M.thodlst EP**«E« !
Sunday Schoo! had its annual picnic at the °*^bHI
Point State Reservation o,i Tuesday and was P-o; .:
ably the tirst organization of my kind to.9«c^^B| ;
the privil.-ees of the new State reservation \u0084

picnic purposes. The K-v Thomas « tUJ«"^m j
Straas >t.:rt-d .\u25a0 \u25a0 T':--s ia\ for a month's vacT^T^B

,
which will i>e spent in Dutches County. *"JM
i'r*-.. ,-x-presidetu of the village. Mrs J faT^H
Miss Efn> Valenttoe are at Scnroon I«ise u» —eb

month
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh C. TowTiley ar»«^| i

The Rev Dr. ;w.d Mrs. Hugh C. Townley alj^amj I
Rochester f..r two we-ks. guests of Councils^

__-
I

A. H. Dewey theii son-in-law. From there ta«_*| i
will go to Canandaigua for two weeks. j-y ;|

Assemblyman James K. Apgar. accompamea w I
Mrs. Apgar and the children, left here lha*7^Sf-iI
f.»r Fire Island, where they, willspend a monta ;» m*i

the Surf House. For several years Mr. APS Ykm*p*?;I
sr>ent August at Fire Island, where he can

-
<;ry

iJ i]
asMs the cares of political life and rest up fo. rf^^yj
tall campaign, which will soon begin.

_--bsbss« j
Major George L. F>\ and family. accornpa-i* ... 1

by Deputy in:..-.:' Revenue Collector Jo l"*}..II
Donohue. formerly sheiiff r>f Putnam County. 3Ied on the steamer Lone Star yesterday r.°sr.°s -»*V"U.iS§1
Mrs. Fox and family will spend the months tai^M \u25a0
gust at Naples Inn. Naples. Me. Major »^^jc-*3§1
ex-Bherlff Donohue will take a tour oa tu)t*'^T-iWl

t

fh—ugh the White Mouatain*. f'X*M

As a usual thing these flsh leave the Island and go
East two or three weeks earlier in the season.
and th<- tisliins; fleet leaves on six day trips to No
Man's Land in search of them. This season, how-
<-\ir. the flsh are captured near the Island, so that
the hoats which go out after them may return at
l)?ht with their prizes. One unusually handsome

flsh was caught during this week by the Elinora
Hill. It was scarcely more than 4 feet long and
weighed 328 pounds when dressed. Revpral blue-
lish have been eaupht this week. This shows
that the advance guard has arrived at the bawd,
and the gamy blues will doubtless be much in
evidence for the rest of the season.

The Unite.! States training ship Chesapeake an-
chored <>iT New Harbor Inlet for several days this
week. The warships are expected to return soon.

William Jennings Bryan and daughter. Miss
Ruth Bryan, visited the island early in the week.
Th.-y arrived at the New Harbor Tuesday night
on Lewis Ntxon'S houseboat, the London, and were
entertained over night by Dr. John H. Oirdner at
his cottage, on Crescent Beach. Wednesday morn-
ing they left the Island for Newport.

Judge Davy, of the Supreme Court of Rochester,
>.'. V.. and ex-Mayor Aldrich are summering at the
Ocoan View.

The baseball season is now in full swing. Three
of the eleven games to be played by the Spring
House and Ocean View teams for the champion-
ship of the Island were played last week. For the
last few years the Spring House ,nlne has won
the championship, and it looks as though they
will again this year, for they have won all the
games thus far, though they have been very c!..5,.

and witnessed by a large crowd.
Searles Mansion, by far the most pretentious

and luxurious of the summer homes at Bio -k
Island, was sold at mortgagee sale last Monday.
The house was owned by J. Harper Barnell. of
Statcn Island. N. Y. It haa always been Mr. l?ar-
nell's idea to erect a number of cottages adjacent
to the mansion, to be used as dormitories, while
the main house served as a dining hall and centre
of the social life of the place. Mr Barnell was
prevented from carrying out his project by finan-
cial reasons, and thus the estate was sold. It
was purchased by Henry Berg, of Orange. N. J.,
•who, it is hoped, will carry out Mr. Barnei'.'s
plans.

Dr. Lous A. Bates, of New-York. Is spendng a
few weeks at the Manis-ses Hotel.

Judge Burgess, of the Supreme Court of Mis-
souri, is at the Surf Hotel.

Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, is spending sev-
eral weeks at the Ocean View.

E. D. Barlow, of New-York City, and ln- son.Captain Warren Barlow. U. S. A., arrived to-day
at their cottage on Mohegan Bluffs.

The life saving crew, who have been off on their
annual two months' vacation, resumed duty at 12o'clock Friday night.

The arrivals of the last week from New-York andvicinity at the several hotels are as follows:
Ocean View Hotel—Martin S. Lynch. Mrs. Mar-

tin S. Lynch. Mrs. James F. Dee. Peter E. Bless-
inc. D. N. SuJarsrer. Jesse W. Sujaxger. T. F.Pod-
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